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We are delighted to introduce the first edition of 
our Home lookbook, created to help you explore 
how your home can reflect your personality with 
beautiful Bisley products. 

Right at home in your office, kitchen or hallway, 
these products have been designed to enhance 
the possibilities of the nooks that make a house a 
home. 

Our collection of furniture is available in a range of 
gorgeous shades, meticulously selected to include 
a colour to suit every style and decor. 

Simple designs, sustainably crafted and made for 
life, each Bisley product is delivered with care, fully 
assembled and ready to move in.  

Feeling inspired?...shop the collection online at 
www.bisley.com/shop or come see us at home in 
our Clerkenwell Showroom. 
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fern

Our Fern family was designed to enhance the capabilities of the small nooks in your home – 
allowing you to maximise your usable space, without compromising on style. Fern’s chic and 
contemporary features give a modern aesthetic that’s elegant and designed to effortlessly 
complement your décor.

Fern Mini
Bisley Coral
£199

https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-double-locker-with-shelves/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-double-locker-with-shelves/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-bedside-locker-right-hand/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-bedside-locker-right-hand/
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Poise Sideboard
Plywood | Sunflower Yellow

£450

Sideboards
Upgrade your storage with our range of sideboards. Blending style with practicality, each 
sideboard comes in a variety of colours and wood finishes, so you can create the perfect 
piece for you. The sliding steel doors add a pop of colour to the room, and the unique leg 
designs create a beautiful modern aesthetic and handy adjustable internal shelves provide 
the perfect place to stow your things.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/poise-sideboard/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/multisideboard/


BOB Kit
£1,017

BOB 3 Drawer Unit
£440

BOB Push to Close Cupboard
£190

BOB Cube Shelf
£150

BOB Single Pass Through Unit
£135

BOB Cube with Shelf
£162

BOB Double with Sliding Doors
£380

BOB
BOB® is the beautifully hand-crafted, 
magnetic, modular storage and display 
system that lets you click, twist and re-
think your space. Combining high-quality 
plywood with a flawlessly clean design, 
each BOB unit is secured together with a 
unique magnetic system, allowing you to 
build your own configuration with a simple 
click and twist action.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-collection/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-unit-cube-with-door-and-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-drawer-unit/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-unit-cube-with-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-unit-pass-through/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-unit-cube/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bob-single-unit-double-with-sliding-doors/


Bisley Lilac | 
Oak Shelving

Outline Home
We provide the Outline, you do the rest. Our brand-new Outline frames are 
a step away from traditional home storage and display. Ideal for subtle space 
division in open-plan living, or placed against a wall, these beautiful, sleek steel 
frames come in all our Bisley colours and can be accessorized with matching 
steel or wooden shelves.

Palest Pink | 
Oak Shelving

Sunflower Yellow | 
Steel Shelving



Bridge 
Two Door Sideboard

Oak Laminate
£477

Bridge 
Four Drawer Sideboard with Frame Shelving
Bisley Lilac | Oak Laminate
£595

Bridge Home

Inspired by the traditional office, but reimagined 
for the contemporary home, Bridge cupboards 
and drawers are a beautiful addition to your 
space. Bringing together practical storage and 
space to display, our original Bridge pieces are 
available with contemporary steel framing, ideal 
for styling all your favourite items. 

https://www.bisley.com/shop/bridge-two-door-964h/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bridge-two-door-964h/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/bridge-four-drawer-with-frame-shelving-1344h/


Home Filer
Palest Pink
£164

Filing Cabinet
Bisley Lilac | Oak Handle

Filing Cabinets

Compact and understated, our filing cabinets for home are perfect for small spaces. 
Originally designed for A4 office filing, this timeless, everyday workplace essential has 
found itself right at home in living rooms, bedrooms and home offices alike, providing 
plenty of extra storage and bringing a pop of colour to any space.  

https://www.bisley.com/shop/home-filer-suspension-drawer/


Twin MultiDesk
8 Drawer
Chalk | Plywood
£685

MultiDesk with Hairpin Legs
8 Drawer | Hairpin Leg | Plywood Desktop

Bisley Coral
£445

Desking

Perfect for smaller spaces, the MultiDesk brings you all 
the benefits of the iconic MultiDrawer, transformed into a 
multi-functional desk, so that you can stay organised while 
working comfortably and maximising space within your 
home. 

https://www.bisley.com/shop/multidesk-3/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/multidesk-dl1400/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/multidesk-dl1400/


Poise Desk
White 
Plywood | 
Anthracite
£465

Bisley 
Height Adjustable Desk
Cashmere Grey
£795

The natural-edge ply worktop and oak legs of the Poise Desk (above) contrast beautifully with the 
curved steel sling, adding a subtle sweep of colour to your workspace, whether at home or in the office. 

Our height adjustable desks (right) adapt with you, with the simple touch of a button. This desk boasts 
beautifully chamfered edges of plywood with contoured corners for style and comfort. Its Perfect 
Sense desktop is velvety smooth to touch, while also being exceptionally durable, with anti-abrasion and 
scratch resistant qualities.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/poise-desk/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/poise-desk/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/height-adjustable-desk-cashmere-grey/
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Pebble Desk 
Alpine White | Palest Pink Legs
£315

Pebble Desk 
Cashmere Grey | Olive Green Legs
£315

Pebble Desk 
Indigo Blue | Bisley Cora Legs
£315

Simple, sleek and effortless, Pebble, is rounded in more ways than one. Featuring radius corners for comfort 
and style, Pebble has beautifully contoured edges of plywood that echo the linear elements of the coast. 
The Perfect Sense desktop surface is velvety smooth to touch, while also being exceptionally durable, with 
anti-abrasion and scratch resistant qualities. 

https://www.bisley.com/shop/pebble-desk-cashmere-grey/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/pebble-desk-cashmere-grey/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/pebble-desk-alpine-white/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/pebble-desk-cashmere-grey/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/pebble-desk-indigo-blue/


Shadow
White | 
Palest Pink
£185

Mosaic
Large Desk Organiser
Anthracite Grey  | Palest 
Pink | Chalk
£60

Desk Organisers
Keep all your work tools neatly tucked away, yet always in reach with Shadow (left). Shadow’s seamless design 

makes a subtle addition to any workspace. Lightweight and set on castors, keep yours wherever convenient using 

the leather pull handle, so you can slide under your desk with ease. 

The Mosaic desk tidy (below) allows you to organise your stationery and work materials meticulously at your 

desk. Designed to complement many of our other products and with a wide array of colour options, you can mix 

n’ match your Mosaic desk tidy to suit your style.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/shadow/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/mosaic-large-desk-organiser/


Bisley 29 Series MultiDrawer
8 Drawer Chalk | Limited Edition Black Handles
Chalk
£209
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MultiDrawer
Originally designed in 
1958 by Bisley founder 
Freddy Brown, the Multi-
Drawer was our first ever 
furniture design. Today 
it’s an enduring icon, with 
a compact, strong and 
truly useful design that’s 
timeless, perfectly suited 
for home or office.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/29-series-multidrawer-black-handles/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/12-series-multidrawer-5-drawer/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/12-series-multidrawer-5-drawer/


Shelving

Place Single Shelf
Chalk | Bisley Coral
£75

Reef Shelf - Large
Oxford Blue
£68

Place Triple Shelf with Pinboard 
Bisley Blue
£155

Reef shelves – colourful and curved with handy 
hooks, perfect for displaying your favourite 
items together.

Crafted from sustainable folded steel, in an 
array of beautiful colours, Reef shelves are 
available in two sizes so that you can install 
them as a perfect pair or choose one that’s just 
right for your space. 

With a soft curved, bevelled frame and slim-
line folded shelves, the Place collection has a 
distinct, playful, and modern silhouette that 
will look right at home in your office, kitchen or 
hallway. With five designs to mix and match; 
from single, double, and triple tiered shelves 
to a handy cork pinboard, there’s a Place for 
everyone. 

https://www.bisley.com/shop/12-series-multidrawer-5-drawer/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/12-series-multidrawer-5-drawer/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/place-single-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/place-single-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/place-triple-shelf-with-pinboard/


Gallery Small Display Set
Colour bundle with Palest Pink | Bisley Lilac |  
Bisley Coral | Golden Sunflower Yellow
£128

Gallery Trough Shelf
Palest Pink
£58

Gallery Small Display Set
Colour bundle with Azure 
| Tickleweed | Oxford 
Blue | Black
£128

Gallery Extension Hook
Palest Pink
£16 (Pair)

Gallery Magazine Shelf
Palest Pink
£68

Gallery Extension Hook
Traffic White
£16 (Pair)

Gallery Shelf
Traffic White
£52

Gallery
A collection of customisable 
wall-mounted accessories 
engineered to help you make 
the most of your available space. 
Used as an extension of your 
surface area, Gallery frees you of 
clutter and ensures your 
treasured items are close to hand, 
and neatly organised within the 
colourful panels and pots.

Your Gallery can be curated, 
configured, and connected as you 
need. The extension hooks allow 
you to build a multifunctional 
display, linking white boards to 
mood boards and shelves to 
planters, so you can really make it 
your own.

https://www.bisley.com/shop/small-mosaic-set/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/small-mosaic-set-2/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/small-mosaic-set-2/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/trough-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/trough-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/magazine-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/magazine-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/extension-hook/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/extension-hook/


Chalk Sunflower
Yellow

TickleweedDijon

Cardinal Red Bisley Orange Coral

Bisley Pink

Palest Pink

Traffic White Bisley Lilac Bisley Blue Oxford Blue

Prussian

Black

Anthracite 
Grey

Olive Green

Goose Grey

Finishes Order a colour sample
Create something beautiful for your space. 
Whether you prefer delicate pastels or beautiful brights, our range of steel paints allow you to express your 
individuality and style. 

Shop colours:

To help the decision-making, you can order our steel paint samples online by visiting:
 www.bisley.com/shop/finish-samples/ or simply scan the QR code to take to you to the 
right place.

Once you have made your choice, your product will be made to order in our South Wales factory and delivered directly 
to your door.Additional colours for Fern:

https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-single-locker-with-clothes-rail-and-shelf/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/height-adjustable-desk-indigo-blue/
https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-double-locker-with-shelves/


Join the conversation:
bisley.com/shop

@bisley_shop

Contact us:
info@bisleyshop.com

03333 583 856

Come visit us:
London
32 Dallington Street, London, EC1V 0BB

https://www.bisley.com/shop/fern-bedside-locker-left-hand/




https://www.bisley.com/shop/



